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 AFTER REVIEWING THE CONTENT IN THIS SECTION, YOU SHOULD UNDERSTAND: 

• Activities of daily living 
• The balancing act of feeding, calorie counts, weights, and input-output 
• Anatomy and physiology – the basics 
• Respiratory Care, Mouth Care, and VAP Prevention 
• Skin care – positioning and preventing pressure ulcers 
• Indwelling Catheter Care 
• Care of the Dying patient 
• Vital Sign Assessment 
• Specimen Collection Guidelines  
 

 
Please Note: For this course, we will use NA (nursing assistant) instead of CNA 
(Certified Nurse Aide), PCT (Patient Care Tech) or MHA (Mental Health Aide). 

 
THE NURSING ASSISTANT’S ASSESSMENT 
 
You Make a Difference! 
You spend more time with the patients than most other staff in the facility.  Many 
times, you are the first face a patient sees upon admission and at the beginning of each 
shift. Always practice your customer service skills. 

Greet the patient and family/visitors. 
Introduce yourself  and always prominently display your name badge. 

 “Good morning Mr. Smith.  My name is Barbara and I will be your nursing 
assistant for this shift”. 
Let the patient/family know what the plan is for the shift (such as bathing, therapy, diagnostic 
procedures). 
Let the patient/family know when you will be back. 
Always ask “Is there anything else I can do before I leave?  

 “I am going to finish my rounds now.  I’ll be back by 2pm.  Please call me if you need anything before 
then.  Is there anything else I can do for you before I leave”. 

 
General Observations 

Since you spend so much time with the patient, you are most likely 
to recognize changes that occur as you work.  There are five general 
types of observation: 

 - What you see, hear, smell, feel, measure (ie. vital signs and I/Os) 
Use your senses to observe the condition of your patient.  For 
example, does your patient look pale, smell like urine, feel cold, or 
sound depressed?   
It is very important for you to recognize these signs and do something about them.  You may decide to 
investigate the matter yourself, or if the situation appears quite serious, you should contact the 
patient’s nurse or charge nurse. 
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Observing the patient’s condition is the first step to making an overall assessment of that patient.  The 
activities of daily living (ADLs) are one way to assess your patient’s physical condition.  ADLs are chores or 
activities a person does each day to care for him/herself.  The five ADL categories include: 

Bathing, dressing, grooming 
Transferring and ambulating 
Toileting 
Eating 
Communicating 

 

FEEDING GUIDELINES 
 
Positioning 

When eating, drinking, or on Enteral Feedings: 
Sit the patient upright. 

 - As near to a 90° angle as possible when eating. 
 - Elevate head of bed 30° - 45° during tube feedings. 

The patient should remain at 45° angle for 20-30 minutes following a meal to increase safety. 
 
Enteral Tube-Feedings 

Weigh patient once a week unless ordered otherwise. 
Mouth Care at least once a shift. 
Don’t forget to brush the teeth!!  Just like at home, we all should brush twice a day.  This includes our 
patients!! 

 
Dentures and Eating 

If they fit, use them. 
If you remove the dentures, only place them in a denture cup properly labeled with the patient’s 
name. 
Never leave dentures on the patient’s tray or in the bed 

 
Feed slowly 

 Check for a complete swallow after each bite or 
drink 

Tip---Watch for a rise in the larynx (Adam’s Apple) 
after each swallow 

 Alternate liquids and solids and avoid “washing 
down the food”  

Always check the patient’s mouth after a meal is 
finished and clear away any remaining food 
between the gums and cheeks 

 Check for a complete swallow between each bite 
and drink 

 Place only one item in front of the patient at a time   

 

Mix food and fluids in the same mouthful 

Use a fork or tablespoon when feeding 
Teaspoon Is the preferred utensil for feeding 
Give no more than ½ to 1 teaspoon at a time 

Place food on the patient’s weak/paralyzed side of 
the face  
Tip---Tilt the head slightly toward the stronger side 
to allow the food to pass into the throat 

Provide milk products if the patient has thick saliva 
or mucous (milk can increase the thickening of 
mucous) 

Leave a patient alone to feed himself unless you are 
sure he will be safe and alert throughout the entire 
meal   

Assessment & Feeding Guidelines 
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Key Terms   
Dysphasia—difficulty in swallowing. 
Aspiration—food or liquid entering the airway and/or lungs. 
Report these findings to the patient’s nurse ASAP! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CALORIE COUNTS 
A calorie count is the calculation of a patient’s food intake for calories and protein for a 48-72 hour period.  
This includes meals, food eaten in-between meals, liquids, Enteral feedings, and supplements. 

 
Nursing staff (RNs, LPNs, & NAs) are responsible for recording the 
patient’s intake for each meal on the appropriate calorie count sheet.   

- Liquids will be recorded in ml. 
- Solids (ex: Meats, vegetables, desserts) will be recorded in  

percents of serving eaten, (i.e., 50% of meat, 100% of fruit eaten). 
 
 
 
INPUT/Fluid Conversions 
Amount of Fluid Beverage Containers Hold: 

Styrofoam cups (filled to inside groove) - Used for coffee, hot tea, cocoa, 
most nourishments 

     - 8 oz…. 230 ml    6 0z……...….160 ml. 
Insulated Hot Beverage Mug (filled to 1” from top) - Used on patient trays 
(teal, navy blue, burgundy) 

     - Coffee cup  8 oz….175 ml    6 oz…….150 ml. 
Supplements (Ensure, Glucerna)= 237ml (8oz) 
Jell-O =120 ml.  
Ice Cream 4 fl. oz.=118 ml. 
Soup ¾ cup=180 ml. 
Soda 12oz=355ml; Shasta 8oz =237ml 

 
 

Is Your Patient Having Trouble Swallowing?  
Watch for Warning Signs 

Inform families that a 
calorie count is being 

performed and that it is 
important to notify you if 
the patient eats any extra 

food so that it can be 
recorded. 

The code number on the 
bottom of most cups tells 

you the size in ounces.   
For example, 

8J8 is 8 oz  
6j6 is 6 oz 

OUPUT 
Measure and document the output from: 

Commodes 
Foleys  
Flexiseals 
Ostomies 

 
 

Drains 
Emesis 
Incontinent episodes (urine and stool) 
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  WEIGHT MEASUREMENT 
 
 
 
 

The nurse needs to know when there is a significant change in the patient’s weight AND when the total 
fluids in are not pretty close to the total fluids out.   

 

Routine weights 
ALL patients will be weighed upon admission. 
ALL patients will be weighed weekly or according to your facility policy. 
- Ensure the weight is documented on the appropriate form.  
- Make sure that the patient is clean and dry prior to obtaining the weigh. 
- Every attempt should be made to use the same scale, clothing type, time of day. 

 
 
 

 
Dialysis Weights 

Patients who receive Hemodialysis need a weight obtained before and after dialysis. 
 - Before: This must be a core weight before they eat or drink .  The ideal timeframe is before 7am.  
 - After: Within 1 hour of the completion of Dialysis – BEFORE the patient EATs or DRINKs anything. 
 
Daily Weights 

Must be a core weight before the patient eats or drinks.   
 - The ideal timeframe is before 7am  
 - BEFORE the patient EATs or DRINKs anything 
 

1000ml fluid = 2.2pounds 

Accurate patient weights are extremely important.   
Medication regimens may need to be changed if weight fluctuates. 
Dietary requirements may need to be altered if weight changes. 
Weight changes may indicate need to reassess and change additional 
treatment plans. 

Weight Measurement 
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ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY—THE BASICS 
THE HEART 

Is the most vital part of your body.  Your heart - is simply a fancy pump. It is de-
signed to move your blood around your body.  The heart is located a little to the 
left of the center of your chest and is about the size of your fist.   

 
Your heart is a muscle too! It is divided into two parts. The right side receives 
blood from your body and pumps it into your lungs. The left side receives blood 
from the lungs and returns it to the rest of the body. 

 
Your heart muscle beats between 80 and 120 times every minute. With each beat, blood is both en-
tering and leaving your heart. The vessels that carry blood away from your heart are called arteries. 
The vessels that carry blood back to your heart are called veins. 

 
The Aging Heart 

The heart is like a rubber band that stretches (when fluid levels are high) and springs back 
into shape when fluid levels are normal.  Sometimes, if you over-stretch it, the heart will 
not return to it’s original shape.  The heart has to work harder to pump excess fluids in 
the body.  Over time, the heart may get bigger and become less effective as a pump. 
 
 

Congestive Heart Failure 
The pump (heart) fails to handle additional fluids 
Accurate input/output measurement is essential 

 
Who’s at Risk: 

Elderly 
History of Congestive Heart Failure 
Renal Failure, especially those on dialysis 

 
Signs of Fluid Overload: 

Short of breath 
Edema 
Weight gain 

“Wet” lungs 
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THE KIDNEYS 
Your kidneys are two bean-shaped organs, each about the size of your fist.  
They are located in the middle of your back, just below your rib cage, on ei-
ther side of your spine.  Your kidneys weigh about 0.5 percent of your total 
body weight. Although the kidneys are small organs by weight, they receive a 
huge amount -- 20 percent -- of the blood pumped by the heart. The large 
blood supply to your kidneys enables them to do the following tasks: 

The kidneys maintain water volume and balance as well as regulate 
blood composition. 
The kidneys also remove wastes from your body (urea, ammonia, drugs, toxic substances) and keep                                 
the acid/base  concentration of your blood constant . 
Help regulate your blood pressure. 
Stimulate the making of red blood cells. 
Maintain your body's calcium levels. 

 
Kidney Failure 
The kidneys act like a filter for the blood and remove waste by diverting the waste into the urine.  
People with kidney failure are not able to clear these waste products and often retain too much fluid.  
Having an accurate weight is very important in order to make changes in the patients plan of care. 
Accurate weights are also important when a patient is on dialysis.  
 

THE LUNGS 
You breathe in and out anywhere from 15 to 25 times per minute without even 
thinking about it. When you exercise, your breathing rate goes up -- again, with-
out you thinking about it. Your lungs are complex organs, but what they do is 
take a gas that your body needs to get rid of (carbon dioxide) and exchange it 
for oxygen, a gas that your body can use needs. The lungs and airways bring in 
fresh, oxygen-enriched air and get rid of waste carbon dioxide made by your 
cells. They also help in regulating the concentration of hydrogen ion (pH) in your 
blood.  
 
Your lungs are located within your chest cavity inside the rib cage . They are made of spongy, elastic tissue 
that stretches and constricts as you breathe. The airways that bring air into the lungs (the trachea and bron-
chi) are made of smooth muscle and cartilage, allowing the airways to constrict and expand.  
 

When you breath in, the diaphragm and intercostal muscles (those are the muscles between your 
ribs) contract and expand the chest cavity. This expansion lowers the pressure in the chest cavity be-
low the outside air pressure.  Air then flows in through the airways (from high pressure to low pres-
sure) and inflates the lungs.  

 
When you breath out, the diaphragm and intercostal muscles relax and the chest cavity gets smaller. 
The decrease in volume of the cavity increases the pressure in the chest cavity above the outside air 
pressure. Air from the lungs (high pressure) then flows out of the airways to the outside air (low pres-
sure). The cycle then repeats with each breath.  

The Kidneys & Lungs 
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The Lungs - (Cont.) 
The purpose of breathing is to keep the oxygen concentration high and the carbon dioxide concentration low 
so gas exchange can occur between  your heart and lungs and into the rest of your body. 
 
Lung Failure 

Diseases or conditions of the lung fall mainly into two classes -- those that make breathing harder and 
those that damage the lungs' ability to exchange carbon dioxide for oxygen.   
 
Diseases or conditions that influence the mechanics of breathing:  

Asthma: The bronchioles constrict, reducing the size of the airways. This cuts down on the flow of air 
and makes the respiratory muscles work harder.  
Emphysema: The lungs become stiff with fibers and become less elastic, which increases the work of 
the respiratory muscles.  
Bronchitis: The airways become inflamed and narrower, which restricts the flow of air, increasing the 
work of the respiratory muscles.  
Pneumothorax: Air in the chest cavity equalizes the pressure in the chest cavity with the outside air 
and causes the lungs to collapse. This is usually caused by trauma or injury.  
Apnea: Breathing slows or stops under a variety of conditions. There are many types of apnea, and 
they are usually caused by problems in the respiratory centers of the brain.  

 
Diseases or conditions that minimize or prevent gas exchange: 

Pulmonary edema: Fluid between the alveolus and pulmonary capillary builds up, which increases the 
distance over which gases must exchange and slows down the exchange.  
Smoke inhalation: Smoke particles coat the alveoli and prevent the exchange of gases.  
Carbon monoxide poisoning: Carbon monoxide binds to hemoglobin more tightly than either oxygen 
or carbon dioxide, which minimizes the delivery of oxygen to all the tissues of the body, including the 
brain, the heart and muscles. Carbon monoxide is a common product of poorly vented heaters (space 
heaters, furnaces, water heaters) and of automobile exhausts. This condition can be fatal if not caught 
soon after exposure. 

 
Oxygenation & Delivery 
Oxygen is a gas that is essential to life if a person is deprived of oxygen they could die in a 
matter of minutes.  Healthy people get enough oxygen necessary from the air they breath.  
Supplemental oxygen is necessary when a client is unable to obtain enough oxygen due to a 
breathing or blood deficiency. 

 
YES!!!! – excess oxygen can be harmful!! 

This of oxygen like a drug and  
 only give to a client when the physician orders 

Heart failure 
Heart attack 
After surgery  

Persons with: 
Pneumonia 
Carbon monoxide poisoning 
Severe asthma 
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The Pulse Oximeter 
The Pulse Ox Measures the amount (percentage) of oxygen saturation in the blood.  A normal 
oxygen saturation percentage is 90% to 100%, if the percentage falls below 90% notify the nurse/
respiratory therapist immediately. The monitor attaches to either the finger, toe, or earlobe.  
 

 
Signs & Symptoms of low oxygen saturation (hypoxia): 

Restlessness 
Headache 
Confusion 
Visual Disturbances 

 
 
Your interventions when the patient is having trouble breathing: 

Notify nurse 
Elevate the head of the bed 
Make sure oxygen if already ordered for the patient 
Stay with patient 
Try to keep patient calm 

 
Sources of Oxygen 

Wall Outlets - Have flow meters attached to them to set the amount of oxygen administered 
Oxygen Cylinders 

Portable green containers 
Must always be in a holder, never laying on a floor or standing/leaning against a wall 
Keep away from heat 

 
Devices Used to Administer Oxygen 

Nasal Cannula - Can deliver 1 to 6 liters per minute 
Simple Mask - Fits over the mouth, nose, and chin.  Can deliver 6 to 10 liters per minute 
Non-Rebreather Mask 

 - Can provide 90% to 100% oxygen 
 - Not run at a specific liter range – the bag must be at least 1/3 inflated 
 - Produces extremely high oxygen concentrations, therefore oxygen toxicity may easily occur 

Manual Breathing Bag (Ambu Bag) 
 - Room air may be used 
 - For more oxygenation: the bag can be connected to an oxygen source 
 

Why do some oxygen flowmeters have water attached to them?  
This process is called Humidification.  Oxygen is very dry and can be irritating to the 
respiratory mucosa.  The oxygen travels through the water (creating bubbling) and 
adds water molecules to the gas. 

Tachypnea 
Tachycardia 
Hypertension 
Dyspnea  

The Lungs & Oxygen Sources 
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Ventilatory Support 
When a patient is unable to breathe 
adequately on their own, support from 
a mechanical ventilator is needed.  
Ventilatory support is usually a short-
term intervention, however chronic 
(long-term) ventilator support may be 
necessary for patients with chronic 
respiratory or neurological diseases. 

 
Ventilator Alarms  
Ventilators are equipped with alarms to 
notify us of changes in the patient’s 
respiratory status.  
 
Common Cause for the Ventilator Alarm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Tracheostomy 
A tracheostomy tube may be inserted directly into a person’s trachea as a lifesaving measure 
when there is sudden blockage of the mouth or throat.  It may also be a permanent breathing 
opening for a person that requires long-term ventilator support. 
 
If a patient accidentally coughs out the cannula, a physician, nurse, or respiratory therapist 
trained in the procedure must replace the cannula immediately.  

↓ Patient disconnection   
↓ Circuit leaks   
↓ Airway leaks   
↓ Chest tube leaks  

↑Patient coughing   
↑Secretions or mucus in the airway   
↑Patient biting tube   
↑Airway problems   
↑Reduced lung compliance (e.g. pneumothorax)   
↑Increased airway resistance   
↑Patient fighting the ventilator   
↑Accumulation of water in the circuit   
↑Kinking in the circuit   
↑Problems with inspiratory or expiratory valves   
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Suctioning a Patient on a Ventilator  
Most Facilities do not permit the nursing assistant to suction a patient on a ventilator, however if this is al-
lowed at your facility, you will be given additional training that requires you to demonstrate competence be-
fore you can suction a patient.   Ask your educator if this is a skill you can perform at your facility. 

 
Signs that the patient is having trouble breathing: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
HAP and VAP - Background 
Hospital-acquired pneumonias (HAPs), including ventilator-associated pneumonia 
(VAP), often start in the oral cavity. VAP is an important source of illness and death in 
critically ill and postoperative patients receiving mechanical ventilation. VAP is caused by 
a number of factors, including aspiration of gastric secretions. VAP is associated with pro-
longation of mechanical ventilation, ICU stay, and hospital stay, and associated increases 
in costs. 
 
Who is at Risk? 
Any condition that increases the volume of bacterial burden of oropharyngeal secretions 
in a person with impaired defense mechanisms may lead to aspiration pneumonia. 

 Dysphagia is not the only key factor!!! 
   
    Top 3 Predictors: 

Dependency for feeding 
Dependency for oral care 
Number of missing teeth 

 
  
 
 

  
 Hand Hygiene 
 Assess oral cavity daily 
 Frequent oral care 
 Keep HOB elevated when patient on a vent 

Early signs: 
-↓ Pulse oximeter (less than 92%) 
- Visual shortness of breath (rapid shal-
low rise and fall of chest) 

- audible wheezing 
↑ Fast heart rate (greater than 100bpm) 
↑ Mild increase in blood pressure 
- Confusion 
- Loss of judgment 
- Combative behavior 
- Drowsiness 

Late signs: 
-↓low blood pressure  
- ↓low heart rate (less than 50 bpm) 
- Stupor or coma 
- Visually gasping for breath  
- Very shallow slow rise and fall of chest 

Additional Risk Factors: 
COPD 
Dementia 
Stroke 
Kidney Disease 
Malignancy 

Neurologic Dysphagia 
Liver Disease 
Enteral Feeding 
Suppressed Immune System 
Emergency Room Admission 

The Lungs & Preventing VAP 
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Mouth Care 
Brush teeth twice a day 
Oral care at least 4 times a day 

 
If patient is unconscious, has a trach or is on a ventilator: 

Oral care every 2-4 hours 
 (Recommendation from AACN since 2005) 
 
 

Chest Tube Reminders 
“Coil” tubing loosely and secure on bed to prevent tubing from dangling and kinking 
Keep chest drainage system (like Pleur-Evac or Atrium) below the 
patient’s chest 
Make sure there is always “slack” on the tubing 
Routinely evaluate patient’s respiratory status 

 
Your patient has a chest tube and is anxious, heart rate is fast and they are 
breathing fast.  You can’t tell if the suction to the chest tube is working 
properly.   What should you do? 

Call the nurse 
Make sure the suction is turned on 
Check to see if chest tube is clamped(If so, unclamp it immediately) 
Check tubing for kinks or bends 
Check to see if patient is laying on tubing 

 
While turning over in bed, your patient pulls out their chest tube, what should you do? 

ACT FAST!! 
Notify the nurse immediately 
Apply an occlusive dressing over the site 
Assess patient’s respiratory status 
Patient will need a CXR 

 
Your patient’s chest tube has no drainage in the collection chamber, what should you do? 

Is the chest drainage system low enough so gravity can assist drainage? 
Reposition patient  
Examine the tubing for kinks bends 
Let the nurse know 
Maybe the drainage has stopped and this is normal for the patient 
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URINARY CATHETER CARE 
 

A urinary catheter is a latex or vinyl tube that is inserted to remove urine.  It is approximately 40 centimeters 
long and is inserted into the bladder through the urethra using sterile technique. 

A straight catheter is used for one sample only and removed. 
A retention catheter (Foley catheter) remain in the bladder.  This is also called an “indwelling 
catheter.” 
A suprapubic catheter is inserted into the bladder by way of a small surgical incision through the 
abdominal and bladder walls. 

 
The presence of sediment, dark urine,  or cloudy urine often indicates an infection.  Very dark urine or 
obvious blood usually indicates bleeding in the urinary system.  These are serious findings that must be 
reported immediately.  
 
Intended to prevent infection and other complications by keeping an indwelling or Foley catheter insertion 
site clean, routine catheter care typically is performed after the patient's bath and immediately after perineal 
care.  

The catheter should be removed as soon as it's no longer needed to prevent catheter-
associated urinary tract infection.   

 
Catheter Care Procedure 
 

Prepare 
 Gather the equipment and supplies at the patient's bedside. 
 Perform hand hygiene.  
 Confirm the patient's identity using at least two patient specific identifiers according to your facility's 

policy. 
 Explain the procedure and its purpose to the patient. 
 Perform hand hygiene and put on gloves and a gown, as needed, to follow standard precautions.  
 Provide the patient with the necessary equipment for self-cleaning, if possible. 
 Provide privacy. 
 Make sure the lighting is adequate so that you can see the perineum and catheter tubing clearly.  
 

Assess/Inspect 
 Inspect the catheter for any problems, and check the urine drainage for mucus, blood clots, sediment, 

and cloudiness. Notify the nurse/doctor about your findings. 
 Inspect the outside of the catheter where it enters the urinary meatus for encrusted material and 

suppurative drainage. Also inspect the tissue around the meatus for irritation or swelling. 
 Remove the catheter securement device and inspect the area for signs of adhesive burns—redness, 

tenderness, or blisters. Alternatively, if the catheter is secured with a leg band, remove the leg band. 
 

Cleanse 
 Clean the outside of the catheter and the tissue around the meatus using soap and water.  To avoid 

contaminating the urinary tract, always clean by wiping away from—never toward—the urinary 
meatus. Use a dry gauze pad to remove encrusted material. 

Urinary Catheter Care 
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ALERT!!  Don't pull on the catheter while you're cleaning it. Pulling can injure the urethra and the bladder 
wall. It can also expose a section of the catheter that was inside the urethra, so that when you release the 
catheter, the newly contaminated section will reenter the urethra, introducing potentially infectious 
organisms. 
 

Cleansing Continued: 
 Remove and discard your gloves, perform hand hygiene, and put on new gloves.  
 Reapply the leg band, and reattach the catheter to the leg band. If a leg band isn't available, use a 

piece of adhesive tape and tape the catheter to the patient's leg or abdomen. If using tape, retape the 
catheter on the opposite side of where it was before to prevent skin hypersensitivity or irritation. 

 
ALERT!!: Provide enough slack before securing the catheter to prevent tension on the tubing, which could 
injure the urethral lumen or bladder wall. 

 
 Most drainage bags have a plastic clamp on the tubing to attach them to the sheet. Then attach the 

drainage bag, below bladder level, to the bed frame. 
 If necessary, clean residue from the previous tape site with an adhesive remover. Then dispose of all 

used supplies in an appropriate waste receptacle. 
 Remove and discard your gloves and gown, if worn, and perform hand hygiene. 
 Document the procedure. 

 
Special Considerations 

Maintain the catheter and drainage bag as a sterile, closed drainage system. Routine changing of the 
catheter or the drainage bag isn't recommended.   
If a urine specimen or culture is needed, using sterile technique, obtain a urine specimen from the 
collection port after disinfecting it with a disinfectant solution.  
Always ensure the catheter lays over the patient’s leg while lying in bed to prevent any pressure sores 
and to prevent occlusion. 
To prevent reflux of urine, which may contain bacteria, avoid raising the drainage bag above bladder 
level. To avoid damaging the urethral lumen or bladder wall, always disconnect the drainage bag and 
tubing from the bed linen and bed frame before helping the patient out of bed. 
When possible, attach a leg bag to allow the patient greater mobility. 
Don't clean the periurethral area with antiseptic; instead, clean the meatal surface during daily bathing to 
reduce the risk of catheter-associated urinary tract infection. 

 
Disconnect tubing  unless there are specific orders. 
Irrigate the catheter without an order from the physician. 
Open the drainage bag except to empty it. 

 
If the client ambulates, make sure the bag goes with him/her and 
remains below the bladder. 
Provide peri-care at the catheter insertion site twice a day and when soiled. 
Always use a device to secure the catheter. 
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SKIN CARE, BATHING & PREVENTING PRESSURE ULCERS 
 
Skin Care Considerations for the Elderly 
Aged skin can become so delicate that even touching the skin can cause bruises. Moving an elderly person 
from one position to another, or from one place to another, requires a gentle touch because the elderly 
person's skin may be so fragile that even the tiniest bump can cause it to tear and bleed.  As we age the skin 
loses elasticity, subcutaneous fat, vascularization, collagen synthesis, and altered immune system. 
 
Basic Skin Care 

Do NOT massage bony prominence if reddened 
Minimize skin exposure to urine, feces, perspiration – clean area as soon as noted  

 
Bathing - Aloe Vesta® Body Wash & Shampoo 

A mild solution that gently cleanses without irritating or drying skin. It may be used for 
routine tub and shower bathing, or for no-rinse bathing and shampooing.   
 
Guidelines for Bathing: 
1. Close any doors or curtains to prevent drafts and provide privacy. 
2. Greet patient and explain procedure. 
3. Wash hands and apply gloves. 
4. Fill a basin with half a gallon of water. Check water temperature with a thermometer (100°F–105°F; 

warm, not hot), or with the back of caregiver’s hand or elbow.   
5. Place towel over patient’s chest and wash eyes with water only. Dry carefully. Now add Aloe Vesta® 

Body Wash & Shampoo or Sensi-Care® Septi-Soft® Concentrate to water. (Dilute according to label 
usage instructions.) 

6. Wash and dry face and ears. Remove patient’s clothing. Cover patient with a sheet or bath blanket. 
7. Place towel under one arm. Wash and dry both arms, hands, and underarms. 
8. Fold sheet or bath blanket down to pubic area. Wash and dry chest and abdomen. Move sheet or 

bath blanket up to cover abdomen and chest. Change bath water as needed. 
9. Place towel under one leg. Wash and dry both legs and feet. Inspect feet and contracted areas for 

excessive dryness, moisture, or pressure points. 
10. Assist patient to side-lying position, placing towel near back. Wash and dry neck and back. 
11. Remove towel and position patient on his/her back (supine position). Wash and dry perineal area. 

Inspect perineal skin for excessive moisture, excoriation, redness, or irritation. Apply Aloe Vesta® 
Protective Ointment or Aloe Vesta® Antifungal Ointment if necessary. Always change bath water after 
perineal care. 

12. Cleanse hair with a moist washcloth (with diluted cleansing solution). Gently rub hair/scalp to loosen 
and remove dirt and oils. Towel dry and comb. 

13. Carefully dry creased skin-fold areas, such as under breasts, in the groin area, and between fingers, 
toes, and buttocks. 

14. Remove and discard gloves. Dress patient. Change bed linen. 
15. Wash hands.  
16. Report findings or changes to the Nurse so that updates are made to the care plan. 

Referenced from: http://www.convatec.com/en/cvtus-bathcleus/cvt-cntsngcol/0/detail/0/1510/1820/bathing-and-cleansing.html 

Skin Care & Bathing Guidelines 
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Moisturizing 
Dry skin is more likely to break down and is more easily injured from friction. It should be man-
aged with moisturizers. 
 
Guidelines:  
1. Check skin. Document any changes (redness, cracks, fissures). 
2. Apply Sensi-Care® Moisturizing Body Cream to dry, cracked, or chafed skin. Use small 
amounts and massage gently and thoroughly into skin.  
3. Do not massage stage 1 pressure ulcers (nonblanching hyperemia). This avoids additional 
trauma to compromised skin. 

4. Do not apply between toes or in skin folds, where moisture may get trapped and cause maceration. 
5. Educate resident/caregiver on the importance of fluid intake and the need to reapply a skin conditioner/

moisturizing cream daily. 
6. Discard disposable items in a plastic trash bag and secure. 
7. Report findings to the Nurse to that updates are made to the care plan. 

Protection 
There are three steps that help keep skin from becoming damaged 
 1. Cleanse properly  
 2. Protect skin from becoming too moist  
 3. Keep skin from becoming too dry 
 
In a patient who is incontinent, excess moisture comes from several sources, including urine, liquid stool, and 
sweat (when using a pad or brief). The risk of skin damage depends on how much and how often inconti-
nence occurs and whether the use of a pad or brief keeps waste material next to the surrounding skin. Mois-
ture that remains on the skin will sink in and soften the skin. The skin then loses its natural ability to act as a 
barrier, and can no longer protect itself against irritation from urine or feces.  Topical agents may be used to 
protect the skin from the damaging effects of too much moisture.  
 
It is important to remember that the skin must always be protected. If irritating moisture is allowed to come 
in contact with the skin, it can result in dermatitis. The symptoms of dermatitis include perineal redness, 
swelling, or blistering. The exact cause of perineal dermatitis is unclear. However, skin that is too moist al-
lows irritating substances and bacteria to enter the skin. Also, skin that is too moist can easily become dam-
aged. 
 
Also, areas subject to friction are more likely to experience skin breakdown. Potential damage can be mini-
mized when a plan of care is put into place to identify and protect these areas. Some at-risk areas include: 
heels, buttocks, base of the spine, elbows, and the two rough knobs on the upper part of the thigh bone.  

 

Referenced from: http://www.convatec.com/en/cvtus-moistus/cvt-cntsngcol/0/detail/0/1511/1821/moisturizing.html  

Referenced from: http://www.convatec.com/en/cvtus-protectius/cvt-cntsngcol/0/detail/0/1512/1822/protection.html 
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Protection 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MATTRESSES  
Selection of a Mattress: Upon admission and weekly, nursing and the wound care 
nurse use a Braden score to determine an appropriate “Skin Care Algorithm.”   The 
type of specialty mattress is determined by the “skin care algorithm.” 

Regardless of surface used, patients MUST be re-positioned at least every two 
hours (including on Clinitron Bed). 
Do NOT use cloth chux on specialty mattresses (1-2 disposable chux at MOST). 
Do NOT layer excessive linens on specialty mattresses (use bottom sheet, draw 
sheet, chux). 

 
Clinitron & Clinitron Rite-Hite Beds 

Especially important to use least amount of linen possible on these mattresses. 
Must use breathable chux on these beds (no plastic backing). 
Very important to check patients frequently for soiling – bed lining needs to be kept clean for patient 

welfare and to avoid additional charges. 

Bathing Guidelines & Mattresses 
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POSITIONING GUIDELINES 
Goal to minimize pressure over bony prominences  
MUST be performed at least every 2 hours 
Use 30O lateral position for side-lying 
Place 2 pillows under calves to decrease pressure on heels  
NEVER place pillows directly over/
under affected area 
Elevate head of bed as little as possible 
(want  < 30O for majority of time patient 
is in bed) 

 
Prevent Friction and Shearing 
Friction – force created when two surfaces in contact move across each other. 

 Use a draw sheet 
 Use lubricants and creams 
 Apply skin prep over reddened areas to reduce friction 

 
Shear – occurs when skin stays stationary while underlying tissue is pulled in another direction. 

Use lifting devices (trapeze, draw sheet) to move patients – do NOT drag a patient during transfers or 
re-positioning 
Maintain HOB < 30O as much as possible 

 
Applying Sequential Compression Devices 

 

Leg position indicated on 
lining of sleeve. 

Wrap sleeve securely 
around leg. 

Check for proper fit be-
fore inflating. 
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VITAL SIGN COLLECTION AND ASSESSMENT 
Definitions: 
Vital - any major therapeutic decisions are based on the vital signs, 
therefore accuracy is essential.   

 
Vital Signs include: 

Temperature 
Pulse/Heart rate 
Respirations 
Blood pressure 

 

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT 
Body temperature represents the balance among heat produced by 
metabolism, muscular activity, and other factors and heat lost through the skin, lungs, and body wastes. A 
stable temperature pattern promotes proper function of cells, tissues, and organs; a change in this pattern 
usually signals the onset of illness. 
 
Temperature is most commonly measured with an electronic digital thermometer.  

Oral temperature in adults normally ranges from 96.4° to 99.1° F (36.1° to 37.5° 
C) 
Rectal temperature, the most accurate reading, is usually 1° F (0.6° C) higher 
Axillary temperature, the least accurate, reads 1° to 2° F (0.6° to 1.1° C) lower 
Tympanic temperature reads 0.5° to 1° higher 

 
Temperature normally fluctuates with rest and activity. Lowest readings typically occur between 4 and 5 
a.m.; highest readings, between 4 and 8 p.m. Other factors also influence temperature, including gender, 
age, emotional conditions, and environment. Keep the following principles in mind: 

Women normally have higher temperatures than men, especially during ovulation.  
Normal temperature is highest in neonates and lowest in elderly persons.  
Heightened emotions raise temperature; depressed emotions lower it.  
A hot external environment can raise temperature; a cold environment lowers it. 

 
Obtaining the Temperature 

Position the tip of the thermometer under the patient's tongue, as far 
back as possible on either side of the frenulum linguae. Placing the tip in 
this area promotes contact with superficial blood vessels and contributes 
to an accurate reading. 
Instruct the patient to close her lips but to avoid biting down with her 
teeth. 
Note the temperature and then remove and discard the probe cover. 
Report abnormal results to the nurse immediately. 

A change in vital signs 
alerts the nurse and physi-
cian to problems the pa-

tient may be having 

 
Accurate vital signs are 

an essential compo-
nent of quality and 

safe patient care 

Vital Signs - Temperature 
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Manufacturer Guidelines for the Welch Allen System 
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PULSE MEASUREMENT 
 

Blood pumped into an already-full aorta during ventricular contraction creates a fluid wave that travels from 
the heart to the peripheral arteries. This recurring wave—called a pulse—can be palpated at locations on the 
body where an artery crosses over bone or firm tissue. The radial artery in the wrist is the most common 
palpation site. 
 

Assessing the patient's pulse involves determining the rate (number of beats per minute), rhythm (pattern or 
regularity of the beats), and volume (amount of blood pumped with each beat). If the pulse is faint or weak, 
use a Doppler ultrasound blood flow detector if available. 
 

Procedure: 
1. Place the patient in a sitting or supine position, with his arm at his side or across his chest. 
2. Gently press your index, middle, and ring fingers on the radial artery, 

inside the patient's wrist. You should feel a pulse with only moderate 
pressure; excessive pressure may obstruct blood flow distal to the 
pulse site. Don't use your thumb to take the patient's pulse because 
your thumb's own strong pulse may be confused with the patient's 
pulse. 

3. After locating the pulse, if the rhythm is regular and the rate seems 
normal, count for 30 seconds and multiply by 2.  
If the rate is unusually fast or slow, count for 60 seconds.   

4.  Perform hand hygiene. 
5.  Report abnormal results to the Nurse immediately. 
6. Document the procedure. 

 

RESPIRATORY RATE MEASUREMENT 
Four measures of respiration—rate, rhythm, depth, and sound—reflect the body's metabolic state, dia-
phragm and chest-muscle condition, and airway patency. Respiratory rate is recorded as the number of cy-
cles (with inspiration and expiration comprising one cycle) per minute; rhythm, as the regularity of these 
cycles; depth, as the volume of air inhaled and exhaled with each respiration; and sound, as the audible di-
gression from normal, effortless breathing.  The best time to assess your patient's respirations is immedi-
ately after taking the pulse rate. 
 

Procedure 
1. Keep your fingertips over the radial artery, and don't tell the patient you're counting respirations. If 

you tell him, he'll become conscious of his respirations and the rate may change. 
2. Count respirations by observing the rise and fall of the patient's chest as he 

breathes. Consider one rise and one fall as one respiration. 
3. Count respirations for 30 seconds and multiply by 2 or count for 60 seconds if res-

pirations are irregular to account for variations in respiratory rate and pattern. 
4. Observe chest movements for depth of respirations. If the patient inhales a small volume of air, record 

this as shallow; if he inhales a large volume, record this as deep. 
5. Report abnormal results to the Nurse immediately. 
6. Document the procedure. 

A normal respira-
tory rate is 16 - 20 

breaths per minute 

A pulse rate is 60 - 
100 beats per minute 

Vital Signs - Pulse & Respirations 
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BLOOD PRESSURE MEASUREMENT 
Defined as the lateral force exerted by blood on the arterial walls, blood pressure depends on the force of 
ventricular contractions, arterial wall elasticity, peripheral vascular resistance, and blood volume and viscos-
ity. Systolic, or maximum, pressure occurs during left ventricular contraction and reflects the integrity of the 
heart, arteries, and arterioles. Diastolic, or minimum, pressure occurs during left ventricular relaxation and 
directly indicates blood vessel resistance. 
 

Pulse pressure, the difference between systolic and diastolic pressures, varies inversely with arterial elastic-
ity. Rigid vessels, incapable of distention and recoil, produce high systolic pressure and low diastolic pressure. 
Normally, systolic pressure exceeds diastolic pressure by about 40 mm Hg. Narrowed pulse pressure—a dif-
ference of less than 30 mm Hg—occurs when systolic pressure falls and diastolic pressure rises. These 
changes reflect reduced stroke volume, increased peripheral resistance, or both. Widened pulse pressure—a 
difference of more than 50 mm Hg between systolic and diastolic pressures—occurs when systolic pressure 
rises and diastolic pressure remains constant, or when systolic pressure rises and diastolic pressure falls. 
These changes reflect increased stroke volume, decreased peripheral resistance, or both. 
 

Measure blood pressure in the upper arm using the auscultatory or oscillatory method. If the upper arms 
can't be used or if the maximum size blood pressure cuff doesn't properly fit the upper arm, measure blood 
pressure in the forearm. You can also measure blood pressure in the thigh or calf if you can't use the upper 
arms and forearms. When obtaining a baseline measurement, measure blood pressure in both arms. If sig-
nificant differences in blood pressure exist from one arm to the other, use the arm with the higher pressure. 
For subsequent measurement, monitor blood pressure in the same arm using the same device to ensure ac-
curate measurement. 
 

To measure blood pressure, use the recommendations set by the Seventh Report of the Joint National Com-
mittee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (JNC VII). Until recently, 
patients with hypertension were stratified based on blood pressure readings alone. However, the JNC VII also 
considers the patient's individual risk factors, meaning that patients with more risk factors are treated more 
aggressively. 

CLASSIFICATION OF BLOOD PRESSURE 

The Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood 

Pressure recommends that a person's risk factors be considered in the treatment of hypertension. A patient with more 
risk factors should be treated more aggressively. 

Category SBP mm Hg   DBP mm Hg 

Normal Less than 120 and Less than 80 

Prehypertension 120 to 139 or 80 to 89 

Hypertension, stage 1 140 to 159 or 90 to 99 

Hypertension, stage 2 160 or higher or 100 or higher 

Key: SBP = systolic blood pressure; DBP = diastolic blood pressure 

Adapted from: National Institutes of Health, National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, National High Blood Pressure Education Program. (2003). 

Seventh report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (NIH Publication No. 03-
5231). Bethesda, MD: National Institutes of Health; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National High Blood Pressure Education Program. 
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Obtaining a Blood Pressure (Cont.) 
1. Perform hand hygiene. 
2. Confirm the patient's identity using at least two patient specific identifiers. 
3. Have the patient rest for at least 5 minutes before measuring his blood pressure. Make sure he hasn't 

smoked or had caffeine for at least 30 minutes. 
4. Tell the patient that you're going to measure his blood pressure. 
5. Position the patient supine or have him sit erect during blood pressure measurement in the upper arms. 

If the patient is sitting erect, make sure his back and arms are supported, his legs are uncrossed, and both 
feet are on the floor because crossing the legs may increase blood pressure. His arm should be extended 
at heart level (phlebostatic axis—4th intercostal space, halfway between the anterior and posterior 
diameter of the chest) and be well supported.  If the artery is below heart level, you may get a false-high 
reading. 

6. Make sure the patient is relaxed and comfortable when you measure his blood pressure so it stays at its 
normal level. 

– Remain quiet during blood pressure measurement and instruct the patient to do the same because 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure increase with talking. 

7.   Wrap the cuff snugly around the patient's upper forearm so that the end of the 
cuff is 2 to 3 cm above the antecubital fossa to allow for placement of your 
stethoscope. Align the cuff to make sure that the mark on the cuff for "artery" 
is positioned over the artery. 

– If a conventional cuff won't properly fit the patient's upper arm, measure 
blood pressure using the forearm. Keep in mind that forearm and upper. 
arm blood pressure measurements aren't interchangeable. If you can't 
use the upper arms or forearms, consider using the calf or thigh to 
measure blood pressure. In adults, calf blood pressure should be used only if the upper arms aren't 
accessible or if the proper size cuff isn't available. 

– To obtain a forearm blood pressure, apply the appropriate-size cuff and position it midway between 
the elbow and the wrist; position the forearm at heart level. 

 
ALERT!!  

Don't measure blood pressure in an extremity with deep vein thrombosis, grafts, ischemic changes, 
or arteriovenous fistula.  
Don't apply a blood pressure cuff over a peripherally inserted central catheter or midline catheter; 
you may apply the cuff distal to the insertion site.  
Avoid blood pressure measurements in extremities with a peripheral IV catheter while fluid is 
infusing or where there's an incision or trauma.  
Don't measure blood pressure in an extremity affected by lymphedema following mastectomy or 
lumpectomy. 

 
8.   To determine how high to pump the blood pressure cuff, first estimate the systolic blood pressure by 

palpation. As you feel the radial artery with your fingers of one hand, inflate the cuff until the radial pulse 
disappears. Read this pressure on the gauge and add 30 mm Hg to it. Use this sum as the target inflation 
to prevent discomfort from overinflation. Deflate the cuff. If using the calf, palpate either the dorsalis 
pedis or posterior tibial arteries; if using the thigh, palpate the popliteal artery. 

Vital Signs - Blood Pressure 
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Obtaining a Blood Pressure (Cont.) 
9. Using the thumb and index finger of your other hand, turn the thumbscrew on the rubber bulb of the air 

pump clockwise to close the valve. 
10. Insert the stethoscope earpieces into your ears. 
11. Carefully open the valve of the air pump, and then slowly deflate the cuff—no faster than 2 to 3 mm Hg/

second. While releasing air, watch the mercury column or aneroid gauge and auscultate for the sound 
over the artery.  

12. When you hear the first beat or tapping sound, note the pressure on the column or gauge; this is the 
systolic pressure. (The beat or tapping sound is the first of five Korotkoff sounds. The second sound re-
sembles a murmur or swish; the third sound, crisp tapping; the fourth sound, a soft, muffled tone; and 
the fifth, the last sound heard.) 

13. Continue to release air gradually while auscultating for the sound over the artery. 
14. Note the pressure where the sound disappears; this is the diastolic pressure—the fifth Korotkoff sound. 
15. After you hear the last Korotkoff sound, deflate the cuff slowly for at least another 10 mm Hg to ensure 

that no further sounds are audible.  
16. Rapidly deflate the cuff. Remove the cuff. 
17. Assess the patient's skin integrity under the blood pressure cuff. 
18. Perform hand hygiene.  
19. Clean and disinfect the cuff using a disinfectant pad, if not designated for single patient use. 
20. Clean and disinfect your stethoscope using a disinfectant pad.  
21. Perform hand hygiene. 
22. Report abnormal results to the Nurse immediately. 
23. Document the procedure. 
 
Using the Automated Blood Pressure Machine 
The Automatic Blood Pressure cuffs are intended for patients who: 

Require frequent Blood pressure monitoring (every 2 hours or more frequent). 
Have difficulty obtaining a blood pressure.  

It is not appropriate to use the automatic cuff for routine blood pressure monitoring. 
The machine must be cleansed before and after ALL Patient use. 
Do not take blood pressure machines into ISOLATION rooms. 
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Obtaining a Blood Pressure (Cont.) 

Orthostatic Blood Pressure Monitoring 
Orthostatic hypotension is an excessive decrease in blood pressure that occurs when a person stands up, re-
sulting in reduced blood flow to the brain and dizziness or fainting.  Dizziness or light-headedness that occurs 
when a person sits up or stands abruptly is the most common symptom.  Measuring blood pressure while the 
person is sitting and standing may reveal orthostatic hypotension. 
 
When the physician orders orthostatic blood pressure monitoring, it is essential that you document each 
reading as:  “Lying, Sitting, Standing.”   
 1st Blood pressure reading: Lying 
 2nd Blood Pressure Reading: Sitting 
   3rd Blood Pressure Reading: Standing 

TROUBLESHOOTING: CORRECTING PROBLEMS OF BLOOD PRESSURE MEASUREMENT 

REACTION AND CAUSES NURSING ACTIONS 

False-high reading 

Cuff too small Make sure the cuff bladder length is 80% of the arm circum-
ference and the width is at least 40% of arm circumference 
(a length-to-width ratio of 2:1). 

Cuff wrapped too loosely, reducing its effec-
tive width 

Tighten the cuff. 

Slow cuff deflation, causing venous conges-
tion in the arm or leg 

Never deflate the cuff more slowly than 2 mm Hg/heartbeat. 

Poorly timed measurement—after patient has 
eaten, ambulated, appeared anxious, or 
flexed arm muscles 

Postpone blood pressure measurement or help the patient 
relax before taking pressures. 

False-low reading 

Incorrect position of arm or leg Make sure the arm or leg is level with the patient's heart. 

Failure to notice auscultatory gap (sound 
fades out for 10 to 15 mm Hg, then returns) 

Estimate systolic pressure by palpation before actually meas-
uring it. Then check this pressure against the measured 
pressure. 

Inaudible low-volume sounds Before reinflating the cuff, instruct the patient to raise the 
arm or leg to decrease venous pressure and amplify low-
volume sounds. After inflating the cuff, tell the patient to 
lower the arm or leg. Then deflate the cuff and listen. If you 
still fail to detect low-volume sounds, chart the palpated sys-
tolic pressure. 

Vital Signs - Blood Pressure 
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Obtaining a Blood Pressure (Cont.) 
 
Infection Prevention when obtaining Vital Signs 
Always observe Standard Precautions: 

Always wash hands before and after performing vital signs. 
Wear appropriate personal protective equipment (i.e. gloves, gown, mask, etc.) 
Do Not share equipment.  
All patient rooms are equipped with a blood pressure cuff.  Mobile blood 
pressure cuffs are NOT permitted. 
Clean thermometers and automatic blood pressure cuffs in-between ALL 
patient use. 
EQUIPMENT CANNOT BE SHARED BETWEEN ISOLATION AND NON-ISOLATION 
PATIENTS. 
Patients in isolation must have their own designated thermometer and designated 
or disposable stethoscope.  

 

SPECIMEN COLLECTION GUIDELINES 
CLEAN CATCH/MIDSTREAM URINE SPECIMEN 
Clean-catch urine specimen collection, also called clean-catch midstream specimen method, is commonly 
used in place of random specimen collection because it provides a virtually uncontaminated specimen 
without the need for catheterization. Obtaining a clean-catch midstream specimen also provides a specimen 
that more accurately indicates the constituents of the urine being produced by the body. 
 
Preparation 

1. Verify the doctor's order. 
2. Perform hand hygiene. 
3. Confirm the patient's identity using at least two patient specific identifiers. 
4. Explain to the patient that you need a urine specimen for laboratory analysis. 
5. Explain the procedure to the patient and her family to promote cooperation, prevent accidental 

disposal of specimens, and ensure a virtually uncontaminated specimen. Provide illustrations to 
emphasize the correct collection technique, if possible. 

6. Assess the level of assistance required by the patient. 
7. Provide privacy. 
8. Allow an ambulatory patient to collect the specimen in the bathroom. Place a specimen collection 

hat in bathroom toilet bowl if output is being recorded. For patients with limited activity, use a 
bedside commode or bedpan. 

9. Tell the patient to remove all clothing from the waist down. 
10.Have the patient clean the periurethral area (labial folds, vulva, and urinary meatus) with soap and 

water. If the patient requires assistance, put on gloves and assist the patient with cleaning the 
periurethral area. 

11.If appropriate, assist the patient onto a bedpan or bedside commode or walk her to the bathroom. 
Instruct her to sit far back on the toilet seat or bedside commode and spread her legs. 

12.Open the sterile specimen container and place the cap down with the sterile inside surface facing 
up. Avoid touching and instruct the patient to avoid touching the insides of the container and lid to 
prevent contamination of the specimen. 
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Specimen Collection Guidelines (Cont.) 
 
Female Cleansing: 

Have the patient spread her labial folds with the thumb and forefinger of her nondominant hand and 
wipe the area three times, each time with a fresh antiseptic wipe or presoaked sterile 2×2 gauze pad 
or cotton ball. Assist as needed.  
Tell her to wipe down one side with the first pad and discard it, to wipe the other side with the second 
pad and discard it and, lastly, to wipe down the center over the urinary meatus with the third pad and 
discard it. 
Stress the importance of cleaning from front to back to avoid contaminating the genital area with fecal 
matter. 
Tell the patient to straddle the bedpan or toilet to allow labial spreading and to keep her labia sepa-
rated while voiding. Assist as needed. 

 
Male Cleansing: 

Have the patient clean the periurethral area (tip of the penis) with soap and water. If the patient re-
quires assistance, put on gloves and assist the patient with cleaning the periurethral area. 

 
Collection: 

1. Instruct the patient to begin voiding into the bedpan, bedside commode, or toilet. Without stopping 
the urine stream, the patient (or you, if assisting) should move the collection container into the 
stream, collecting 30 to 50 mL at the midstream portion of the voiding. Then have the patient finish 
voiding into the bedpan, bedside commode, or toilet. 

2. If you weren't assisting the patient, put on gloves. 
3. Take the sterile container from the patient, and cap it securely. Avoid touching the insides of the con-

tainer and lid. If the outside of the container is soiled, clean it and wipe it dry. 
4. Measure the remaining urine (from the first and last portions of the voiding) in a graduated container 

if intake and output are being recorded. Include the amount in the specimen container when recording 
the total amount voided. 

5. Remove and discard your gloves. 
6. Perform hand hygiene, and instruct the patient to wash her hands also. 
7. Label the container with the patient's name and identification number, collection time, and date while 

in the presence of the patient to avoid mislabeling. 
8. If needed, complete the laboratory request form.  
9. Place the specimen in a laboratory biohazard transport bag. 
10.Send the container and completed laboratory request form to the laboratory immediately. If the speci-

men cannot be tested within 1 hour, place it on ice to prevent specimen deterioration and altered test 
results. 

11.Document the procedure. 

Specimen Collection 
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12-24 HOUR URINE SPECIMEN 
 
Because hormones, proteins, and electrolytes are excreted in small, variable amounts in urine, specimens for 
measuring these substances must typically be collected over an extended period to yield quantities of diag-
nostic value. A 24-hour specimen is used most commonly because it provides information about the average 
excretion rate of these substances. Timed specimens may also be collected for shorter periods, such as 12 
hours, depending on the specific information needed. 
 
All urine voided within the prescribed time period is collected in a suitable collection container. Depending 
on the intended test, a preservative may be added to the specimen collection container and the specimen 
may need to be kept refrigerated or on ice. 
 
Preparation 
1. Verify the doctor's order for specimen collection. 
2. Check with the laboratory to determine the proper container and preservative (if needed) for the ordered 

test. 
3. Gather the equipment, making sure to check the expiration date on the preservative container. Add the 

preservative to the specimen collection container, if needed. 
4. Perform hand hygiene. 
5. Confirm the patient's identity using at least two patient specific identifiers.  
6. Label the specimen collection container in the presence of the patient to prevent mislabeling.  The label 

should include the patient's name and identification number, the date, the start time of the collection, 
the time the collection should end, the test ordered, any other pertinent information, and your initials. 

7. Explain the procedure to the patient and his family, as necessary, to enlist their cooperation and prevent 
accidental disposal of urine during the collection period. Emphasize that failure to collect even one speci-
men during the collection period invalidates the test and requires that it begin again. 

8. Explain that the patient should empty his bladder just before the 24-hour collection period begins and 
that this specimen will be discarded. 

9. Explain that the patient should save and store all urine voided during the 12- or 24-hour collection period 
in one specimen collection container.  

10. Instruct the patient to notify you after each void, and to avoid contaminating the urine with stool or toilet 
tissue. 

11. Place patient-care reminders over the patient's bed, in his bathroom, and on the urinal, bedpan, bedside 
commode, or indwelling urinary catheter collection bag. Include the date and the collection interval. 

12. If the patient is using the bathroom toilet, place a specimen collection hat in the toilet bowl to collect and 
measure urine. 
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12-24 HOUR URINE SPECIMEN (CONT.) 
 
Collection 
1. At the beginning of the collection period, ask the patient to void. 
2. Perform hand hygiene and then put on gloves.  
3. Measure the amount of urine if output is being recorded. 
4. Discard the urine specimen so the patient starts the collection period with an empty bladder. Note this 

time as the beginning time for the collection. 
5. Remove and discard your gloves and then perform hand hygiene. 

If an indwelling urinary catheter is in place, perform hand hygiene and put on gloves. Empty the drain-
age bag, measure the amount of urine if output is being recorded, and discard all the urine. Note this 
time as the beginning time for collection. Remove and discard your gloves and perform hand hygiene.  

6. After each void, perform hand hygiene and put on gloves.  Measure the amount of urine if output is to be 
recorded and pour the urine specimen to be saved into the specimen collection container. 

7. Keep the specimen collection container refrigerated or on ice until the next voiding, as appropriate. 

8. At the end of the collection period, perform hand hygiene and put on gloves.  Ask the patient to void 
again, if possible, and add that specimen to the collection container.1If the patient has an indwelling uri-
nary catheter, add the last specimen to the container. Note the ending time on the specimen label. 

9. Place the specimen collection container in an approved laboratory biohazard transport container. 
10. Remove and discard your gloves and then perform hand hygiene. 
11. Immediately send the container to the laboratory with a properly completed laboratory request form, if 

necessary. 
12. Remove the patient-care reminders and inform the patient and his family that the specimen collection 

period is complete. 
13. Perform hand hygiene. 
14. Document the procedure. 
 

RANDOM URINE SPECIMEN 
A random urine specimen is usually collected as part of the physical examination or at various times during 
hospitalization. This specimen permits laboratory screening for urinary and systemic disorders; it's also used 
for drug screening. 
 
Preparation 
1. Verify the doctor's order for the urine specimen. 
2. Perform hand hygiene. 
3. Confirm the patient's identity using at least two patient identifiers according to your facility's policy. 
4. Explain to the patient that you need a urine specimen for laboratory analysis. 
5. Explain the procedure to the patient and his family, if necessary, to promote cooperation and prevent 

accidental disposal of specimens. 
6. Provide privacy. Instruct the patient on bed rest to void into a clean bedpan or urinal; instruct the ambu-

latory patient to void into a clean bedpan or urinal or into a specimen collection hat placed in the bedside 
commode or in the toilet in the bathroom. 

Specimen Collection 
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RANDOM URINE SPECIMEN (CONT.) 
 
Collection 
1. Put on gloves. Then pour at least 120 mL of urine into the specimen container, and cap the container se-

curely. 
2. If the patient's urine output must be measured and recorded, pour the remaining urine into the gradu-

ated container. Otherwise, discard the remaining urine. If you inadvertently spill urine on the outside of 
the container, clean and dry it to prevent cross-contamination. 

3. Label the specimen container in the presence of the patient to prevent mislabeling.4 Attach the labora-
tory request form, place it in the laboratory biohazard transport bag, and send it the laboratory immedi-
ately. Delayed transport of the specimen may alter test results. 

4. Offer the patient a washcloth and soap and water to wash his hands. 
5. Clean the graduated container and urinal, bedside commode, or bedpan, and return them to their proper 

storage area. Discard gloves and disposable items. 
6. Perform hand hygiene. 
7. Document the procedure. 
 

INDWELLING URINARY CATHETER SPECIMEN 
An indwelling urinary catheter specimen—obtained by aspiration with a syringe—requires sterile collection 
technique to prevent catheter contamination and urinary tract infection. 
 
Preparation 
1. Verify the doctor's order for the urine specimen. 
2. Perform hand hygiene. 
3. Confirm the patient's identity using at least two patient specific identifiers.  
4. Explain to the patient that you need a urine specimen for laboratory analysis. 
5. Explain the procedure to him and his family, if necessary, to promote cooperation. 
6. About 30 minutes before collecting the specimen, clamp the drainage tube to allow urine to accumulate. 
 
Collection 
1. Perform hand hygiene. Put on gloves. 
2. If the drainage tube has a built-in sampling port, wipe the port with an antiseptic pad. If the sampling port 

is needleless, attach the syringe to the port. If the sampling port is not needleless, uncap the blunt-tipped 
needle on the syringe, and insert it into the sampling port at a 90-degree angle to the tubing. Aspirate the 
specimen into the syringe. 

3. Slowly transfer the specimen to the appropriate container and secure the lid. 
4. Unclamp the drainage tube after collecting the specimen to prevent urine backflow, which may cause 

bladder distention and infection. 
5. Dispose of the syringe appropriately and remove your gloves and discard them properly.  Perform hand 

hygiene. 
6. Label the container in the presence of the patient to prevent mislabeling.  Place it in a laboratory biohaz-

ard transport bag and send it to the laboratory immediately or place it on ice if transport may be delayed.  
7. Perform hand hygiene. 
8. Document the procedure. 
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STOOL SPECIMEN 
Stool is collected to determine the presence of blood, ova and parasites, pathogens, or such substances as 
ingested drugs. Gross examination of stool characteristics, including color, consistency, and odor, can reveal 
such conditions as GI bleeding and steatorrhea. 
 
1. Verify the doctor's order for the stool collection. 
2. Perform hand hygiene. 
3. Confirm the patient's identity using at least two patient specific identifiers. 
4. Explain the procedure to the patient and his family, if possible, to ensure their cooperation and prevent 

inadvertent disposal of timed stool specimens. 
5. Tell the patient to notify you when he has the urge to defecate. Have him defecate into a clean, dry bed-

pan or commode. Instruct him not to contaminate the specimen with urine or toilet tissue because 
urine inhibits fecal bacterial growth and toilet tissue contains bismuth, which interferes with test results. 
If the patient is female, instruct her not to contaminate the specimen with menstrual blood. 

6. Put on gloves. 
7. If the patient is incontinent, collect a stool specimen from an incontinence pad or diaper. 
8. Using a tongue blade, transfer the most representative stool specimen from the bedpan to the container, 

and cap the container. 
9. If the patient passes blood, mucus, or pus with the stool, be sure to include this with the specimen. 
10. Wrap the tongue blade in a paper towel and discard it. 
11. Remove and discard your gloves, and perform hand hygiene to prevent cross-contamination. 
12. Make sure the patient is comfortable after the procedure and that he has the opportunity to thoroughly 

clean his hands and perianal area. 
13. Label the specimen in the presence of the patient to prevent mislabeling. The label should include the 

patient's name and identification number, type of specimen, time and date of collection, and your name 
or initials. 

14. Send the specimen to the laboratory in a laboratory biohazard transport bag. 
15. Perform hand hygiene. 
16. Document the procedure. 

Specimen Collection 
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Nursing Assistant Orientation Exam 
 
 

1. To enhance a patient's ability to swallow and decrease his risk of aspiration, how long should he 
sit upright after meals?  

a. 30 minutes       
b. 45 minutes       
c. 10 minutes       
d. 5 minutes       

  

2. Which utensil is best to use when feeding a patient?  
a. Fork       
b. Tablespoon       
c. Teaspoon       
d. Knife       

 

3. When a patient is on a calorie count, it is only necessary to record intake from meals.  Food or liq-
uids consumed in-between meals may be omitted.  

a. True       
b. False       

  

4. Which of the following describes why obtaining an accurate weight is important?  
a. Medications doses are calculated based on the recorded weight       
b. Dietary requirements may need to be altered if weight changes       
c. Fluctuation in weight may indicate a change in medical condition       
d. All of these describe reasons why accurate weight measurement is important       

  

5. Your patient consumes the following during their dinner, how will you record it on the Intake/
Output record?  
    - ½ of the bowl of pasta 

    - All of the ice cream (4oz./120mL container)  

    - 1 container (8oz/240mL) skim milk  

  

a. Solids: 50% -- liquids: 360mL       
b. Solids: 75% -- liquids: 360mL       
c. Solids: 50% -- liquids: 240mL       
d. Solids: 75% -- liquids: 240mL       

  

6. It is important that the urinary drainage bag remains below the level of the bladder when:  
a. The patient ambulates       
b. The patient is sitting up in the bed or a chair       
c. The patient is lying down       
d. All of these are examples       

   

7. When bathing a patient you should use lukewarm water.  
a. True       
b. False       
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8. Pressure on a patient’s skin for a prolonged period can cause ulceration regardless of 
the patient’s position or bed surface.  

a. True       
b. False       

  

9. The first sign of a pressure ulcer may be:  
a. A break in the skin       
b. Drainage from the wound       
c. White or reddened area of skin       
d. Swelling of a limb       

 

10. Of the following, which part(s) of the body are at greatest risk for developing pressure 
ulcers?  

a. The soft, well-padded areas of the body (example: stomach, thighs)       
b. The areas over bony parts of the body (example: heels, elbows, sacrum, hips)       
c. Along the walls of the cheeks in the mouth       
d. Inside of the stomach       

 
11. Which of the following measures does not help prevent pressure ulcers?  

a. Repositioning the patient every 1-2 hours       
b. Applying lotion to dry skin       
c. Scrubbing the skin vigorously during bathing       
d. Keeping bed linens clean, dry, and free of wrinkles       

  

12.  Your patient is in an air fluidized bed (example: Clinitron bed®), therefore the patient 
does not require repositioning every two hours.  

a. True       
b. False       

  

13.  Do NOT use a cloth chux or plastic diaper on a low-air-loss mattress.  Only use dispos-
able paper chux.  

a. True       
b. False       

   

14.  While making rounds, you find a patient on the floor, crying. You should:  
a. Help the patient back to bed, take vital signs and report your findings to the 

nurse       
b. Notify the nurse immediately before moving the patient       
c. Apply restraints since the patient continues to get up without assistance       
d. Assume the patient is upset and check back later to see if he/she is okay       

  

15. When a patient is receiving end-of-life care, you no longer need to provide ADLs 
(example: repositioning, food, liquids, etc.)  

a. True       
b. False       
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16. Your patient just finished drinking a cup of coffee.  How long should you wait before 
obtaining an oral temperature?  

a. 15-20 minutes       
b. 5 minutes       
c. 2-3 minutes       
d. You do not need to wait, you can obtain the oral temperature immediately       

  

17. Which of the following is not true regarding obtaining a pulse?  
a. Gently place your thumb over the radial artery at the wrist and count for 30 

seconds, then multiply by 2       
b. If the pulse is regular, gently place two fingers over the radial pulse, and count 

the pulsations for 30 seconds, then multiply by 2       
c. If the pulse is irregular, count the pulsations for 60 seconds for 1 minute       
d. A normal pulse rate is between 60 – 100 beats per minute (bpm)       

    

18. If the patient is on a cardiac monitor/telemetry, you do not need to palpate and count 
the pulse; it is acceptable to record the heart rate from the heart monitor.  

a. True       
b. False       

  

19. To obtain an accurate blood pressure, you should:  
a. Use the appropriate size cuff       
b. Place the cuff so that the artery marker is placed correctly over the brachial ar-

tery       
c. Apply the cuff snugly so that you can only fit 2 fingers between the cuff and the 

patient's arm       
d. Keep the arm being used to obtain the blood pressure at heart level       
e. All of these must be completed to ensure an accurate blood pressure is ob-

tained       
  

20. Which of the following vital sign reports is abnormal?  
a. HR: 90 bpm, RR: 20 resp/min, BP: 110/70 mm/Hg       
b. HR: 66 bpm, RR: 20 resp/min, BP: 108/62 mm/Hg       
c. HR: 88 bpm, RR: 20 resp/min, BP: 86/56 mm/Hg       
d. HR: 74 bpm, RR: 16 resp/min, BP: 112/70 mm/Hg       

 

21.  Which of the following vital sign reports is abnormal?  
a. HR: 94 bpm, RR: 8 resp/min, BP: 110/70 mm/Hg       
b. HR: 78 bpm, RR: 18 resp/min, BP: 120/78 mm/Hg       
c. HR: 90 bpm, RR: 20 resp/min, BP: 108/68 mm/Hg       
d. HR: 66 bpm, RR: 20 resp/min, BP: 112/70 mm/Hg       
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22. Which of the following vital sign reports is abnormal?  
a. HR: 92 bpm, RR: 22 resp/min, BP: 110/70 mm/Hg       
b. HR: 66 bpm, RR: 22 resp/min, BP: 150/90 mm/Hg       
c. HR: 88 bpm, RR: 20 resp/min, BP: 112/66 mm/Hg       
d. HR: 74 bpm, RR: 18 resp/min, BP: 112/80 mm/Hg       

  

23. Which of the following temperature reports is abnormal?  
a. Oral temperature of 98.6°F       
b. Oral temperature of 99°F       
c. Rectal temperature of 101.2°F       
d. Rectal temperature of 99.6°F       

 

24. You are assigned to obtain vital signs on 10 patients on the unit.  The first patient you as-
sess the following vital sign measurements: Temp: 98.9, HR: 96, RR: 24, BP: 166/94.  What 
should you do next?  

a. Immediately report the results to the appropriate nurse       
b. Re-measure the vital signs, if results remain consistent, immediately report them to 

the appropriate nurse       
c. Complete the vital sign measurements on your remaining 9 patients, then report the 

abnormal results to the appropriate nurse       
d. The results were normal, therefore you document them and go to your next patient       

 

25.  Which of the following is the best description of orthostatic blood pressure monitoring?  
a. It is assessed routinely on medical patients       
b. Requires you to obtain the blood pressure first lying down, then sitting up, then 

standing       
c. Required you to obtain the blood pressure lying, sitting, standing, in which ever or-

der is most comfortable for the patient       
d. Required you to obtain the blood pressure first standing, then sitting, then lying 

down       
 

26. Vital Sign equipment (stethoscope, thermometer, blood pressure cuffs) cannot be shared 
between isolation and non-isolation patients.  Each patient is in isolation precautions, 
should have their own designated thermometer, blood pressure cuff and stethoscope.  

a. True       
b. False       

  

27. While the patient is lying (supine) in bed, you assess their blood pressure, in which position 
should you place the patient's upper arm?  

a. At heart level       
b. Parallel to the body       
c. Perpendicular to the body       
d. Folded across the patient's chest       
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28. Which action would be most appropriate when taking a blood pressure reading in a patient 
with an arteriovenous(AV) fistula on his left forearm?  

a. Use his right arm for a blood pressure reading       
b. Continue taking the blood pressure on his left arm as long as you can palpate a thrill 

over the fistula       
c. Continue taking the blood pressure on his left arm as long as you can auscultate a 

bruit over the fistula       
d. Make sure the cuff isn't placed on the fistula on his left arm       

  

29.  How does rectal temperature usually differ from oral temperature?  
a. It's usually 1° F higher       
b. It's usually equal to oral temperature       
c. It's usually 1° F lower       
d. It's usually 2° F higher       

  

30. Where should you place the thermometer probe when assessing oral temperature?  
a. In the buccal area of the patient's mouth       
b. Under the patient's tongue, in the posterior(bottom)  sublingual pocket       
c. Under the patient's tongue, in the anterior(top) sublingual area       
d. Anywhere under the patient's tongue       

  

31. How often should you reposition a patient at risk of pressure ulcers?  
a. Daily       
b. Every 4 hours       
c. Once per shift       
d. Every 1 to 2 hours       

  

32. How should you turn a patient?  
a. Lift rather than slide the patient       
b. Slide the patient from the side       
c. Have the patient reposition himself       
d. Pull the patient from the head of the bed       

  

   

33. To enhance a patient's ability to swallow and decrease his risk of aspiration, how should you 
position him during meals?  

a. At a 90-degree angle       
b. At a 75-degree angle       
c. At a 60-degree angle       
d. At a 45-degree angle       

    

34. At what time of day should you obtain a patient's weight if he requires a daily weight meas-
urement?  

a. At the same time each day, preferably in the morning before the patient eat or drinks 
fluids       
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b. Once per shift       
c. On admission       
d. Before discharge       

  

35.  How should you discard disposable of soiled incontinence briefs?  
a. In a plastic bag within a regular trash receptacle       
b. In a biohazard container as medical waste       
c. In a reusable soiled linen receptacle       
d. In the recycled trash receptacle       

  

36. How should you clean a patient when providing perineal care?  
a. Wipe away from the urinary meatus with soap and water       
b. Wipe toward the urinary meatus with soap and water       
c. Wipe with alcohol swabs to eliminate bacteria       
d. Wipe with hydrogen peroxide to eliminate bacteria       

  

37. The nurse asks you to encourage Mr. B to bathe himself.  Which of the following is the 
best way to complete this?  

a. Put supplies beside the bath basin and leave Mr. B's room       
b. Ask Mr. B's roommate to keep an eye on Mr. B while he is in the bathroom 

"washing-up"       
c. Give Mr. B his bathing supplies and stay with him to assist as necessary       
d. Help Mr. B into the bathtub/shower and leave Mr. B's room       

  

38. Which of the following things should the nurse aide show FIRST to a patient who has 
just been admitted to the facility?  

a. How to adjust the bed       
b. How to use the call light       
c. How to adjust the room temperature       
d. Where the bath supplies are kept       

  

   

39. You see a rash on a patient's back, what should you do?  
a. Give the patient a backrub       
b. Tell the nurse in charge about the rash       
c. Put cream on the rash and cover the area with gauze       
d. Put powder on the rash       

    

40. You should report to the nurse in charge if the patient's urine is:  
a. Yellow       
b. Red       
c. Clear       
d. Odorless       
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41. Your patient with diabetes does not eat breakfast.  What should you do?  
a. Tell the nurse in charge       
b. Wait to see if the patient eats his lunch       
c. Document that the patient ate anyways       
d. Call the patient's family       

  

42. To avoid pulling on the urinary catheter when repositioning a male patient, the cathe-
ter tube should be secured to the patient's:  

a. Bed frame       
b. Side rail       
c. Upper thigh       
d. Hip       

  

43. While completing denture care, you notice that the upper denture plate is cracked.  
You should:  

a. Clean the dentures and return them to the patient's mouth       
b. Report the damage to the nurse in charge       
c. Notify the physician       
d. Call the patient's dentist and request he/she comes to visit the patient       

 

44. You enter the patient's room and the patient states that he is having pain.  What 
should you do?  

a. Tell the patient that the pain will go away soon       
b. Report it to the nurse in charge of the patient       
c. Tell the patient to get out of bed for awhile       
d. Ignore the patient's statement       

  

45. Which of the following is a sign of low blood sugar for a diabetic patient?  
a. Vomiting       
b. Shakiness       
c. Thirst       
d. Fever       

  

46. Coughing frequently by a patient while being fed indicates that the patient most likely:  
a. Is getting full       
b. Needs a drink       
c. Is having difficulty swallowing       
d. Doesn't like the food       

  

47.  In order to communicate clearly with a patient who has hearing loss you should:  
a. Speak in a high pitched tone of voice       
b. Stand behind the patient when speaking       
c. Speak in a loud and slow manner       
d. Look directly at the patient when speaking       
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48. To prevent the spread of infection, how should you handle soiled linen when you re-
move them from a patient's bed?  

a. Carry them close to your body       
b. Put them directly into a dirty linen container       
c. Shake them in the air       
d. Place them in a neat pile on the floor       

 

49. Your patient returns from hemodialysis at 12p and wants to eat her lunch.  It is okay to 
obtain the patient's post-hemodialysis weight after the patient eats her lunch.  

a. True       
b. False       

  

50. Your patient is receiving mechanical ventilation via a tracheostomy.  Which of the fol-
lowing are methods to prevent ventilator associated pneumonia?  

a. Provide oral care every 2-4 hours       
b. Keep the head of the bed elevated 45 degrees       
c. Adhere to standard precautions and perform hand hygiene       
d. All of these are methods to prevent ventilator associated pneumonia   
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Vital Sign Return Demonstration  
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Vital Sign Return Demonstration  

PART 3: Pulse and Respirations         

           

Successful 

completion                     
Yes        No* Positions the patient's forearm comfortably with the wrist extended and the palm down       
Yes        No* Places the tips of his/her first, second, and third fingers over the patient's radial artery on the inside of the wrist on the thumb side 
Yes        No* Presses gently against the patient's radial artery to the point where pulsations can be felt distinctly     
Yes        No* Using a clock, counts the pulse beat for 30 seconds and multiplies by two to get the rate per minute     
Yes        No* Counts the pulse for a full minute if it is abnormal in anyway           

Yes        No* 
Keeps fingers on the patient's pulse  and observes the rise and fall of the patient's chest, counts respirations for 30 seconds and 

multiplies 

   by two to get the breaths per minute        
Yes        No* Counts the respirations for a full minute if it is irregular or rapid           
Yes        No* Washes hands                 
Yes        No* Records both the BPM and RPM on the flow sheet             

           

Evaluator's Initials: ______________ * Indicates remediation:              

           

PART 4: Blood Pressure         

           

Successful 

completion                     
Yes        No* Assists the client to a comfortable position , supports the arm, and turns the palm upwards.  Removes any constrictive clothing 
Yes        No* Palpates the brachial artery, and centers the cuff's bladder approximately 1 inch above the site where palpated the brachial pulse 

Yes        No* 
Wraps the cuff snugly around the patient's arm and palpates the brachial pulse with one hand.  Closes the screw clamp on the bulb 

and  

    inflates the cuff while still checking the pulse with the other hand.  Observes the point where pulse is no longer palpable 

   and inflates the cuff an additional 30 mm Hg       
Yes        No* Positions the stethoscope diaphragm or bell over the patient's brachial artery         

Yes        No* 
Opens the clamp and allows the mercury column to fall at 2-3 mm Hg per sec-

ond         
Yes        No* Notes the point on column at which he/she heard the first distinct sound         
Yes        No* Continues to deflate the cuff and notes the point where the sound disappears         

Yes        No* 
Releases any remaining air in the cuff and removes it.  If the reading must be rechecked for any reason, allows 1 minute before tak-

ing 

   the BP again         

Yes        No* 
Cleanses the Blood Pressure Cuff and bell of stethoscope with 70% alcohol or PDI wipe.  Uses BLEACH for "Special Contact" isola-

tion. 
Yes        No* Washes hands                 
Yes        No* Records both the BP on the flow sheet               

           

Evaluator's Initials: ______________ * Indicates remediation:              

           


